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Report provided by: Ngan Bao, Cosumnes River College Student Senate President

Below is a list of highlighted activities, accomplishments and events at each of the colleges within the Los Rios District. This report is to be used as a guide for the Student Advisory Committee representative and the Student Trustee in providing the monthly LRCCD student report at the LRCCD Board of Trustee (BOT) meetings. Only the information on this report will be used. Not all areas need to be completed; rather, this is a guide on topics to consider. Approved/signed college reports are due to the Student Trustee one week prior to each scheduled BOT meeting. The Student Trustee in consultation with the SAC Advisor will compile these submissions for one comprehensive report which is due to District Advisor Dr. Rosario, the designated student speaker, and SAC Advisor by noon the Friday before the BOT meeting. Late submissions/unauthorized reports will not be presented at the BOT meeting.

**Student led-activities (i.e. March in March, campus events, fundraisers):**

- **ARC:**
  - ARC is planning a “Get Involved, Get Relief” event to provide financial resources to students.

- **CRC:**
  - CRC formed a “Student Needs” Ad Hoc Committee and published a Fall 2020 Welcome Letter. CRC Student Senate also published a statement in response to police violence in support of the black community.

- **FLC:**
  - FLC is planning to host virtual student events to engage with students in the future.

- **SCC:**
  - The Student Senate and Clubs and Events Board Presidents participated in contributing to the district Black Lives Matter Support Statement. They also participated in the Los Rios Summer Training Summit.

**Senate and CAEB Accomplishments (i.e. surveys, engagement in campus and regional governance):**

- **ARC:**
  - ARC published their new ARC ASB website, changed their ASB motto to “Equity and Success”, and is working on an ASB newsletter.

- **CRC:**
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CRC appointed 6 additional students to Student Senate and 2 additional students to their Clubs and Events Board. CRC also held a virtual Hawk Week from 8/31-9/4 and is planning to hold virtual activities for Constitution Day.

- **FLC:**
  - FLC is planning to hold a workshop series focusing on social justice and equity in collaboration with the Equity Center. In addition, several members on the ASFLC board were elected to serve on the statewide Student Senate Board.

- **SCC:**
  - SCC was able to make several amendments to their constitution, which were approved last Spring.

**Leadership Development Accomplishments (i.e. conferences, trainings, workshops, guest speakers):**

- **ARC:**
  - ARC conducted their first ASB online training on August 10th, 2020.

- **CRC:**
  - Two senators and the CRC advisor attended the Basic Needs Webinar. CRC also held a Parliamentary Procedure Training and plans to hire a parliamentarian in the future.

- **FLC:**
  - FLC attended the Los Rios Summer Training Summit, and is planning for the October SLADE Conference. They are also planning to hold Parliamentary Procedure and Brown Act Training for new members.

- **SCC:**
  - SCC Student Leaders have been able to hold virtual office hours online, and are being trained in their new positions.

I have verified the information listed in this report is an accurate account of events in the district.

**Student Trustee:** Toni Schiffmaier  
**Date:** 9/2/2020

**SAC Advisor:** Deborah Knowles  
**Date:** 9/3/2020
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